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Using the automatic
ticket machines.
1 Find the destination in the list of place
names and enter the appropriate code.
2 Ticket price and validity appear in the
display.
3 Select ticket type:
button for 1st
class,
button for day passes (valid for
24 hours),
for reduced fare (children
aged 6-16; Half-Fare travelcard holders;
dogs). If you do not press any of these
buttons, a full price, 2nd class single ticket
will automatically be printed.
4 Insert money.
5 Take ticket and change.
6 Validate multiple-journey tickets and
multiple day passes.
7 Direct selection buttons for city and
local networks:
Yellow button: Short distance
(see the list);
Blue button:
Single ticket city
network (valid 1 hour);
Green button: Day pass city network
(valid 24 hours);
Red button:
Ticket as per specified
destination;
Orange button: Local network
(see the list).
8 List of stops in the short-distance and
local network area.
9 Special codes for ZVV day pass for all
zones, Albis day pass, 9 o’clock day pass,
zone upgrades, first-class upgrades,
bike tickets, ZVV night supplement, etc.
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Tickets
& prices.

Automatic ticket machines.

Making sure you get the ticket
you need.
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Get in, get around, get
there.
Networked and interconnected.
The Zürcher Verkehrsverbund (Zurich Transport
Network – ZVV) is an umbrella organisation
that covers all operators of public transport
within the canton of Zurich. «Networked
mobility» is the ZVV magic formula: an interconnecting system of trains, trams, buses and
boats that makes it easy to change from one
mode of transport to another when travelling
around. A dense route network, the regular
interval timetable and efficient connecting
services all get you to your destination quickly,
safely, punctually and relaxed.

8
One system, one ticket.
The ZVV is not only about uniformly highquality services, but uniform ticketing as well.
A passenger-friendly zone fare system
means that the same ticket is valid on all
means of public transport.

Für ZVV-Nachtnetz erforderlich:
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1. Gültiges Ticket oder Abonnement
2. Zuschlag (*162 für Fr. 5.–)
Empfehlung: Zuschlags-Multikarte mit
6 Zuschlägen zum Entwerten.
Zu beziehen an Schaltern/Ticketerias oder
bei ZVV Contact unter Tel. 0848 988 988.
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Subject to change.
Examples.
Day pass for the entire network
Day pass for Zurich municipal
zone (Zone 10) or Winterthur (Zone 20) Green button
Albis day pass
9 o’clock day pass
Zone upgrade 1–2 zones
Zone upgrade 3 zones

etc.

First-class upgrade 1-2 zones
First-class upgrade 3 zones

etc.

Night supplement
Day pass (valid 24 hours)

ONE TICKET
FOR ALL
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